AROUND THE HOLIDAYS
A little bit of splurge… not a lot of allergens!
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CRAN-APPLE FLUFF SALAD (Dairy Free Options - all recipes) In the blender, grind 2 C

raw cranberries. Mix with 3 C mini marshmallows and 1/2 C sugar or Stevia. Chill overnight.
Add 2 C diced tart reddish apples, 1 1/2 C sliced green grapes and 1/2 C chopped walnuts
or pecans. Chill. Before serving, fold in 1 C heavy cream, whipped. Or, use dairy free option.
DAIRY FREE WHIPPED CREAM You will need 3/4 C Aquafaba (liquid from a can of
garbanzo beans) Refrigerate overnight or until chilled. Pour into a bowl. Add 1/4 tsp Cream
of Tarter. Whip for 3 minutes. Add 2 Tbs sugar (optional vanilla). Whip. Add to salad when

CANDIED SWEET POTATOES Scrub & boil yams whole until tender but not mushy.

Drain, cool & slip the skins oﬀ. Slice into a bowl. In skillet, mix 3 Tbs butter or Earth Balance,
3 Tbs water, 1/2 C brown sugar & salt until bubbly. Add potatoes & a handful of
marshmallows, covering & stirring occasionally until gooey. Add a few more marshmallows
on top and brown a few minutes in the oven, turned on broil.
ORANGE PECAN SWEET POTATOES Spray a glass microwave baking dish with
cooking oil. Boil 4 whole sweet potatoes, cool & slip oﬀ the skins as above. Slice into pan
(1 inch slices). Heat a skillet on high for 3 minutes. Add 1/2 C pecans & 1/4 C sugar. On
medium heat, stir to glaze the nuts, 3-4 minutes. Place on a sheet of foil to cool. Combine
1/4 C butter, 1/2 C brown sugar & 1/2 C juice in a bowl & heat in microwave 2 minutes. Pour
sauce over potatoes. Sprinkle on nuts. Before serving, cover & heat 6+ min in microwave.

CRANBERRY WALDORF SALAD (Serves 6) CHOP & toss all ingredients in a bowl.

Cover & chill 2 hours before serving: 1 1/2 C fresh cranberries, 1 1/2 C grapes, 1 apple, 1 C
celery, 1/3 C raisins, 1/3 C dried cranberries, 1/2 C chopped walnuts, 1-2 T sugar, 1 C vanilla
yogurt or coconut yogurt, 2 tsp orange zest… and sprinkle some on top.

VEGAN PUMPKIN PIE (deep dish with crust options): Sprouted Crust Lightly grease

deep dish pie pan. Whisk 2 C sprouted wheat flour & 1 tsp salt. Add 1/2 C oil & 1/2 C
water & mix by hand to keep soft. Use a rolling pin to roll crust firmly on wax paper. Lift &
turn into pie dish & pull away paper. Trim & form crust as desired. Coconut Oil Crust:
Whisk 2 C white flour & 1/2 tsp salt. Cut in 2/3 C coconut oil (cooled & solid) using two
knives, until you have pea-sized dough. With a wooden spoon, stir in 3-4 Tbs ice-cold
water until dough is sticky enough. Then knead it by hand until it forms a nice ball. Flour a
smooth surface. Form dough into a disk, sprinkle flour on top, and roll with floured roller
until the right size. Fold in half twice to lift into your greased pan. Form edges as desired.
FILLING Combine with a mixer until smooth: 2 15 oz cans pumpkin pie puree, 2 C light
coconut milk, 1/2 C sugar, 6 T cornstarch, 2 T pumpkin pie spice (cinnamon, ginger,
nutmeg, allspice), 1 tsp sea salt. Pour into deep pie dish. Bake at 350 for 60 min or until
filling solidifies. Cool a bit before slicing. Try dairy-free whipped cream (above)

TURKEY FIXINS IN AN HOUR (serves 4) Not in the mood for the whole turkey, or just

need more for the next day? Start with 1 pound Turkey Breasts. I like to bottle Chicken &
Wild Rice Soup to add to this recipe, or you can buy a good quality organic. In a
saucepan, heat to a boil - 15 oz of the soup & 1/4 C butter or ghee. Stir in 6 oz stuﬃng
mix & 1/3 C dried cranberries. Remove from heat. Cover for 5 minutes. Cut a slit into the
center of each turkey breast, forming a pocket. Place in greased baking dish. Spoon
stuﬃng into each breast, and around. Bake at 325 for 45 minutes. Can use chicken. Can
slice into medallions before serving.
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HERBED MASHED POTATOES Use any color potato, plus a yam for a golden hue.
Wash & cut into chunks. Boil until quite soft. Drain. Mash with a potato masher while adding
extra virgin olive oil heated 1 minute with chopped herbs like basil & garlic. Salt & pepper.
Non-dairy milk or bouillon optional. Add enough herbs, and you may not need gravy…

GRAVY
Start with 2 Tbs oil & 2 Tbs flour (rice flour for gluten-free). Oil can be butter, bacon grease,
turkey drippings, or olive oil. Simmer on low for 5 min, while adding minced garlic & herbs
like sage & thyme for more flavor, if desired.
Gravy Slowly add any kind of milk or bone broth, then salt & pepper, seasonings as needed

TOFFEE Butter 2 baking sheets. In heavy pot, combine 2 C butter or vegan butter, 2 cups

sugar or coconut sugar, 2 Tbs water, and a pinch of salt into a saucepan. Bring to a boil
over medium heat, stirring constantly. Stir until the mixture is a dark amber color (300
degree). Remove from heat & add 1 tsp. vanilla extract. Pour the mixture onto the prepared
baking sheets and smooth with a spatula. Sprinkle 2 C vegan chocolate chips over to melt.
Spread around. Optional to add chopped nuts. Press into chocolate with parchment paper.
Put in the fridge for a few hours until hardened. Then break into pieces and eat.

MAPLE CINNAMON SPICED NUTS You might want to soak & dehydrate the nuts to

prevent allergies. When soaked overnight in water & raw salt, nuts become more digestible.
Rinse & dehydrate. Use a rimmed baking sheet & line with parchment paper. In a large
bowl, beat 1 egg white with 2 Tbs maple syrup. In a small bowl, mix 1/2 C sugar, 1/2 tsp
salt, 1 1/2 tsp ground cinnamon, 1/2 tsp cardamom, 1/2 tsp nutmeg & 1/4 tsp cayenne
pepper. Pour 3 C nuts into the liquid. Toss well, then add the spices. Toss well. Spread
onto lined cookie sheet. Bake at 350 for about 30 minutes, occasionally turning.
Egg Substitute: Use clear liquid from a can of light colored beans

CRANBERRY SAUCE In a saucepan, add a 12 oz bag fresh cranberries with 1/3 C honey
(or 2/3 C sugar), 1/2 C orange juice & 1 Tbs orange zest (grated peel). Optional: 1/4 tsp
cinnamon & 1/8 tsp raw salt. Simmer over medium heat for 15 minutes, stirring now & then
until no more popping. Cool, then refrigerate to thicken. Add honey if desired.

2-DAY SOURDOUGH ROLLS Start in AM: In mixer bowl, combine 1/2 C refreshed

sourdough starter with 1/2 C milk (any kind), 1 1/2 C flour, 1 1/4 C whole wheat sprouted
flour, 1 1/2 tsp raw salt, 3 Tbs honey, 2 Tbs melted butter or Earth Balance, 2 Tbs olive oil &
1 beaten egg. Combine well. Cover for 20 min. Knead for 10-15 min with dough hook on
blender. If too sticky, add small amounts of flour until it sticks to itself better. Coat another
bowl with oil. Turn dough around in it. Cover with plastic wrap & let rise 4-12 hours in warm
place (above a pan of boiling water in your stove?) It’s ready when an indentation does not
bounce back immediately. Refrigerate overnight, then bring to room temp. Butter a 9x13
pan. Divide dough in 15 balls. Flatten to disks on a plate. Pull edges together & pinch to
seal. Place pinched side down in pan, 3 rows of 5. Cover & rise 2-9 hours. Heat oven to
375. Beat an egg to brush on rolls. Bake 20 min. Cool 10 min, then turn out but keep
attached. Serve warm, or cool before storing in airtight container. Wrap in tinfoil to reheat in
oven. Or wrap in a towel & use the microwave.
Egg Substitute: Clear liquid from a can of garbanzo beans (aquafaba)
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SOURDOUGH STUFFING Day before Thanksgiving, cut a 1 pound loaf of sourdough

bread into 1 inch cubes. Spread on 2 cookie sheets. Bake at 350, 20 min or until dry and
golden. Cool, then cover with towel in large mixing bowl. Next day, Slice veggies into 1/2
inch cubes: 10 oz mushrooms, sliced in both directions. Saute in 2 Tbs butter & some raw
salt, 6-8 min, stirring a bit. Add 3 chopped celery stalks, 1 chopped onion, 2 Tbs butter or
Earth Balance & thyme leaves stripped from 10 sprigs. 5 min until softened. + 12 minced
sage leaves & 4 Tbs butter. Add 3 1/2 C chicken broth. Salt+pepper to taste. Add to bread
bowl & mix well. Pour into greased baking dish & sprinkle with 3 Tbs chopped parsley.
Bake at 350, 40 min or until golden. Cool 15 min & serve.

CREAM OF MUSHROOM SAUCE Dairy-free sauce for many recipes like one below.

Make extra & preserve it. Soak 1 1/2 C cashews overnight with 3 C water & 1.5 tsp raw
salt. In a large pot, heat 3 Tbs butter or ghee. Saute 1 C chopped onions & 1 C chop
mushrooms (or eggplant & cilantro). Add 6 cloves minced garlic, salt & pepper, until
tender. In a jar with tight lid, mix 1/4 C corn starch or arrowroot powder with 1/3 C water.
Shake well. Add to pot, then slowly add 6 C chicken stock. Heat & stir to thicken the
pot. Rinse the cashews & add to blender with 1 C chicken stock. Add to pot with 1 Tbs
Bragg’s Aminos & 1 tsp hot sauce to complete your cream sauce.

GREEN BEAN CASSEROLE In advance, make Cream of Mushroom Sauce (above) or

have a couple cans Cream of Mushroom Soup. In a nonstick skillet on medium-low, heat 2
Tbs Olive Oil until shimmering. Add 1 large sliced Onion & 3 cloves minced Garlic. Sauté
until caramelization occurs (about 30 min, no burning, just browned & sweet). Stir often.
Set aside. Meanwhile, steam 4 C cut GREEN BEANS about 5 min. Drain & set aside. Make
topping by mixing 1/2 C Gluten Free Bread Crumbs & 1 Tbs. Olive Oil in a bowl. Set aside.
To Assemble: Grease a 2 qt casserole dish, place half of the onions in the bottom, then
green beans, then 2 1/2 C cream sauce. Top with remaining onions & bread crumb mixture.
Cover & bake at 375 for 30 min or until top is bubbly. Uncover & turn oven to broil for a
couple minutes until top is lightly browned. Serve warm.

PLUM CRISP We go plum crazy in the fall, so this is a new favorite! Pit & chop 12 plums.
Spread out in a greased 8x8 baking dish & sprinkle with 1/4 C sugar (or honey). In a bowl,
mix together 3/4 cup sugar or coconut sugar, 1 C flour (try einkorn + sprouted wheat), 1 1/2
tsp baking powder & 1 tsp salt. Combine with 1 beaten egg & spoon over the plums.
Drizzle with 1/2 C melted butter or ghee. Bake at 350 until browned, about 40 min.

PIONEER STYLE HERB ROASTED TURKEY For a 17 lb. bird, thaw in fridge in

advance & set on counter 1 hour before baking. Make herb butter in a blender (double
herbs if freshly minced). Blend 1 1/4 C dairy free butter, 1 Tbs sage, 1 Tbs rosemary, 1 Tbs
thyme, 1 Tbs chopped parsley, salt & pepper. Set aside. Veggies: Chop into 1 inch
pieces, 3 lrg. carrots, 3 lrg. celery & 2 lrg. onions. Place half of the veggies in the bottom of
the roasting pan. Place turkey on top. Season the cavity of the turkey with salt & pepper
& fill with remaining veggies. Rub entire turkey with herb butter plus plenty of salt &
pepper. Roast at 450 for 45 min or until golden. Turn down to 350 for another 2 hours +
15 min or until thigh registers 160 degrees. Baste every 15 min with 4 C homemade
chicken broth kept warm on the stove. Transfer turkey to baking sheet & cover with foil for
20 min before slicing. SAGE GRAVY Into sauce pan, strain 4 C juices from pan, adding
more broth if needed. Add turkey neck & giblets & bring to a boil. Add 1/4 C whole fresh
sage leaves. Pour into covered bowl & let steep 15 min. In the pan, melt 3 Tbs butter or
ghee. Stir in 3 Tbs flour for 1 min. Add 1 C white wine & cook until reduced. Strain out
leaves & giblets from the covered stock & add liquid to the butter mix, whisking 5 min until
thickened & smooth. Add cut up giblets & meat from neck. Add salt, pepper & sage.
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APPLE CRISP Serves 4: Topping: In a food processor, Combine 1/3 C oats, 1/3 C
walnuts, 1/4 C sprouted flour, 1/3 C brown sugar, 1/2 tsp cinnamon, 1/4 tsp spice
(nutmeg or cardamom), 3 T coconut oil, pinch of sea salt. Lightly pulse until crumbly.
Store in fridge until ready to use. Filling: In a large bowl, toss 3 chopped apples with 2
tsp cider vinegar. Brush 4 ramekin cups with coconut oil. Add apples. Top with crumb
mixture & decorative apples slices. Bake covered at 375for 20 min, then uncovered for
15 min until golden. Let sit for 10 min before serving with ice cream. Can use 8x8 dish.
COCONUT ROCKY ROAD ICE CREAM In a saucepan, gently simmer 1 C nut milk, 2
cans coconut milk (full fat), 1/2 C sugar (coconut sugar, agave, maple syrup, etc), 2 Tbs
cocoa powder or raw cacao & 1 tsp vanilla. Refrigerate until ready to use. If you have
an electric ice cream maker, pour mixture into to your churning, frozen bowl for 20-30
min. Transfer to a bowl while folding in 1/2 C nuts, 1 C chocolate chips & a half cup
homemade marshmallows. Freeze overnight.

SOUTHERN PRALINES Heat 1/2 C butter, 1 1/2 C brown sugar, 1 1/2 C sugar &

1 1/2 C half & half in a saucepan until smooth. Add 4 C pecan halves over medium
heat. Boil & stir fairly often until 238 degrees (or soft ball stage). Remove from heat.
Add 2 tsp vanilla. Stir until mixture starts to thicken just a little, then spoon onto baking
sheet lined with wax paper to cool. Store in airtight container.

MARSHMALLOWS Grease an 8x8 pan with coconut oil & dust with corn starch (can

use tapioca flour or arrowroot powder). In a mixing bowl, whip 1/2 C water, 2 Tbs vanilla
& 1/4 tsp cream of tarter. Sprinkle 3 Tbs unflavored gelatin on top & set aside. In a
small saucepan, heat 1 C maple syrup & a pinch of sea salt, stirring frequently, until 240
degrees. Start whipping the gelatin mixture, and add syrup slowly. Whip until stiﬀ peaks
form. Pour into greased pan. Cover loosely for a few hours. Cover cutting surface with
tapioca powder or corn starch. Cut into squares. Dredge with more tapioca powder or
similar. Store loosely covered for a week, or freeze. Try adding mint extract, mini
chocolate chips & a hint of natural green food coloring!
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Southwest Christmas Eve traditions…
BEEF TOMALES

Corn Husks Soften 1 lb. corn husks in a pan by pouring hot water over them. Soak
overnight. Set on towels.
Beef Filling Make a paste by combining 8 heaping Tbs ground ancho chiles, 1 Tbs cumin &
boiling water. Let sit. In a large pot, add 6 lb. brisket or London broil, cut into large squares,
plus 1 roughly chopped onion, 6 cloves whole peeled garlic, 3 tsp salt & 6 peppercorns.
Cover with water & bring to a boil. Lower flame & simmer until tender – about 3 hours. Set
aside to cool. Strain, reserving the broth, & chop beef with garlic roughly. Set aside in a
bowl. In the large pot, melt lard, add chile paste & simmer for 3 min, stringing constantly.
Add beef & 1 C broth, simmering 10 min or so over a medium flame. Should not be watery
or dry. Adjust seasonings.
Masa In a large mixing bowl, mix 9 C masa harina with 7 1/2 C warm broth. Allow to
soften 20 min, then beat on low speed until dough forms. Add 3 tsp salt, 1 tsp baking soda.
Onion powder & Cumin optional. Melt 2 C lard or oil, 1/2 C at a time. Whip the dough up to
10 min, or until fluﬀy & 1/2 tsp of dough floats in cold water. Add more oil or broth if
needed.
Making the Tamales Use the “bad” husks to make the ties To make longer ties, lay one on
top of the other & tie one end with a quick twist. To make a tamale, lay out a damp husk
with skinny side up. Using a large spoon, spread a thin coating of masa over the broadest
part of the corn husk (excluding top 2 1/2-3 inches & 1-2 inches on right side. Spread
masa 3-4 inches wide & 4 inches long. Spoon some beef filling down the middle of the
dough (1-2 Tbsp.). Fold the sides of the corn husks together firmly, so the masa from both
sides joins together (add or remove masa if needed) with the extra husk overlapping. Fold
down the top 2 inch section of the husk, forming a tightly closed “bottom” & leaving the top

MEXICAN ROASTED ZUCCHINI Dice into chunks, 3-4 med zucchini (& mushrooms

are optional). Pile onto a baking sheet & drizzle with 2 Tbs+ olive oil. Sprinkle on 1/2 tsp
chili powder, 1/2 tsp garlic powder, 1/8 tsp cayenne pepper, salt & pepper. Stir & spread
into single layer. Roast at 425 for approx 25 min, or until browning. Serve sprinkled with
crumbled cotija, feta or blue cheese, a little lime & fresh chopped cilantro if desired.

NOCHE BUENA SALAD There are many variations, but make it colorful! Toss 2 heads

chopped romaine lettuce with 3 sliced beats (roasted or steamed), 1 C Jicama or Radish,
sliced into matchsticks, 3 oranges (cut into supreme?), 1 sliced apple, 3/4 C pomegranate
seeds, 1/3 C roasted nuts. When ready to serve, toss with Dressing: 1/3 C fresh orange
juice, 1/4 C white vinegar, 1 clove minced garlic. Whisk, then slowly add 2 Tbs olive oil.
Salt & pepper to taste.

NAVAJO SUCCOTASH (canned or dry beans) If you like bacon, fry up 3 strips in a frying

pan. Set on paper towel & save grease in the pan. Heat the grease (or 2 tbs olive oil, 1
minced garlic & 2 tsp chopped rosemary & sage). If not using bacon, maybe add cumin,
chili powder, smoked spices, etc & heat just enough to infuse flavor. Add 2 C pinto beans
with liquid & 2 C hominy, rinsed & drained. Add diced green chilis to taste. Add plenty of
pepper & more rosemary if needed, crumbled bacon if desired. Taste before adding salt. If
you like this recipe, try starting with dried beans & hominy, cooked with a ham hock for bone
broth nutrition & a pepper for heat.

